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Southern Cone a rich opportunity
Gospel making progress
in Chile and Argentina

By Gordon Taylor
“How do you like our country?” is a
question that we heard repeatedly on our
recent trip to both Chile and Argentina.
I would reply, “We love your country
mainly because we get to be with people
like you who are Christians. We also love
the beauty of the land and the way we see
the Lord working in your country.”
The Andes in Chile and Argentina are
breathtaking, the farmland in Argentina is
rich, the shore of the South Pacific in Chile
is beautiful, but none of this can compare
to the remarkable work of the Lord in these
countries.
There are two locations in Chile and
three locations in Argentina that will
show the important work the Lord is doing through our two national pastors, Omar
Ramos in Chile and Jorge Molina in Argentina. I also want to tell you about the vision
Sam Masters has to train future leaders in
South America so that this continent can be
reached with the Biblical Gospel.
And finally I want to report on the
recent Shepherding a Child’s Heart conferences that took place in several South
America countries with the teaching of
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These young adults gather weekly for a Bible study at the Iglesia Biblica Cummunidad de la
Gracia in Santiago, Chile.
Tedd Tripp.

Santiago, Chile
ARBCA National Pastor Omar Ramos
has been in the gospel ministry over 20
years. After Omar embraced the Reformed
faith and became acquainted with Pastors
Don Donell and Jim Adams, he saw the
need to begin a new work.
He is most thankful for the opportunity
he has had to partner with Pastor Adams.
The church he planted grew, but then experienced some difficulties. Although this

was a very difficult time, Omar reports that
now the church is experiencing peace and
unity.
I was pleased and encouraged with the
number of young adults in the congregation. Five of them were recently baptized
and a total of 12 have been admitted into the
membership of the church. I wish I could
tell you the story of all five of these new
converts, but I will summarize just one.
See Cone, page 3
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Commentary: Where is fervor for missions?
By Steve Graham
As I sit at the computer thinking about
ARBCA missions I cannot help but be a
little discouraged.
As an association of 70-some churches,
we seem to be short on missionaries and
fields of labor. I also read Oscar Bloise’s
letter and his question struck me, “Where
did we go wrong?”
I felt extreme sorrow and shame that
Oscar felt he had wasted his life because
there were so few results and at his age
there is so little time left for him to establish
a work that will continue after he goes on
to glory. I think his assessment of the
situation is worth thinking about especially
when he states: “I do believe with the right
man and with hard work, this Truth will
stay and produce the right results.”
Recent thoughts about establishing
churches are to train up nationals to plant
churches, but is this the best way? I sit in
a house in western Massachusetts near the
grave of David Brainerd and the site of the

Haystack Revival prayer meetings as well
as the sending church that commissioned
and sent Adoniram Judson to Burma.
History records men praying for God to
call up men to go, men being called by God
to go, men going with a life commitment
to establish a work. This seems to be the
safest pattern.
My own experience has clearly taught
me that there are such differences culturally
and in understanding the Bible that it seems
best to send a man who not only can teach
but be an example of what a servant of God
is – how a pastor should live and conduct
his ministry as well as govern the church.
In Russia the young Christians who
make up the Church are not mature enough
to take up the task of building a work for
God. Often they fall into temptations or
are easily discouraged and the work and
Church suffer. There are problems with
funds and money. Who controls it? Or
is accountable for its spending? Cultural
norms that are observed affect the life of

the national pastors and create problems
in their lives with respect to the Gospel
obedience expected according to the word
of God.
Our association ought to consider
prayer and encouragement to be given to
men to seek God’s will about dedicating
their lives to the cause of missions. Surely,
with so many churches and so many people
within them there must be some whom God
may call.
Were it not for my present situation, I
would gladly go to Russia and remain there
until God would establish a Reformed
Baptist work. I will continue to travel back
and forth for as long as it requires with the
hope that God will honor the effort and
success will be achieved. However, I do
know it would be much better to have a
missionary permanently on the field.
For this we must pray.
Steve Graham is pastor of Pioneer
Valley Baptist Church and a member of the
ARBCA Missions Committee.
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Miguel was a drinker and a fighter,
who prided himself on always winning a
fight. One night he went to a different bar
and, as usual, got into a fight. However,
the man he fought had friends who ganged
up on Miguel and beat him badly, finally
hitting him on the head with a hammer.
Thankfully, Miguel recovered and while in
the hospital, as his father witnessed to him,
he was converted.
Today Miguel, a tattoo artist, is looking for a new job and his life has completely changed. He is a walking testimony to
the power of the gospel.
Presently, these young adults meet on
Wednesday evening for Bible study and
prayer while another three families meet
on Friday in another part of the city. I can
testify to the zeal and receptivity of the
young adults. The meeting began at 8:30
p.m. (late meetings are the cultural norm in
Chile and Argentina – one meeting in Argentina began at 9:30 p.m.). These young

In Santiago: Valentina, Nicolas, Susanna, Daniel, Omar and Gonzolo Ramos.
adults eagerly drank in the teaching on the
sufficiency of Scripture (Psalm 19).
They had excellent questions. Some
of these same young adults asked Pastor

Ramos whether they could do evangelistic visitation. They are visiting and Omar
See Cone, page 5
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Encouraging young men to ministry, Part II
Editor’s note: This is the second of a
two-part series on how to encourage young
men to the Gospel ministry.
By James M. Renihan
In a recent article in The Boston Globe,
veteran sportswriter Bob Ryan interviewed
the second baseman for the San Diego
Padres, Orlando Hudson. Ryan and Hudson
were lamenting the declining number of
African-Americans who play baseball, and
describing a special program called RBI
(Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities), aimed
at encouraging children to choose and play
baseball.
They identified two major factors in
this decline. The first is the cultural reality
that football and basketball have done a
better job of appealing to the musical and
cultural interests of inner city children than
has baseball. Hudson explained that these
other sports are far more ‘glamorized’ in
African-American culture, and thus more
desirable to young men.
The second is the fact that success in
baseball takes much longer to develop,
and requires a long period of preparation
in school and minor leagues before it is
achieved. As Ryan put it, baseball doesn’t
offer “instant career gratification” in that
young men don’t graduate from high school
and advance into the major leagues as they
frequently do in football and basketball.
I found this brief article stimulating,
but not just because I am a baseball fan. The
two points made by Ryan and Hudson may
be extracted and applied to the shrinking
pool of young men who sense a call to the
ministry. Leaders in church and missions
organizations across America recognize
the reality of this fact, and we must grapple
with it. I wonder if churches and the parents
in them ever think about this when they
consider the future paths for their sons.
Let’s consider how each of these points
may apply to our question. The first is the
cultural reality that other vocations are
often more highly valued than the Gospel
ministry. In my previous article, I briefly
described the diminishing stature of pastors

in society and how this sometimes enters
the church. The world around us does not
value the work of the ministry, and our
young men may imbibe the same kind of
devaluation.
But there may be other reasons as
well. For much of the last generation,
American evangelicalism has promoted a
view of the church very different from the
practice of Bible-believing churches since
the Reformation. While it is true that all of
Christ’s people have important roles in the
life of their churches, for the last several
decades this idea has been transformed into
a caricature of what the Scripture teaches.
It has not necessarily been done
intentionally, and often times it is not
explicitly stated, but nevertheless it is real.
So much emphasis has been placed on the
responsibilities of the people in the pew that
the tasks of pastors have been transformed
and diminished.
The Reformation emphasized to us
the nobility of callings, and provided a
theological understanding of the importance
of glorifying the Lord in our work. For
centuries, Christians sought to honor the
Lord in their everyday responsibilities – in
the family, on the job, in the commonwealth
– and their lives were enriched as they
offered themselves as ‘living sacrifices’ to
the Lord in every sphere of life.
Today we seem to have lost a sense of
the importance of individual vocations, and
don’t remember that we honor and serve
the Lord by carefully and conscientiously
fulfilling these everyday responsibilities.
Instead, more responsibilities are given to
the people, and taken away from others.
We forget the nobility of labor in itself, and
the God-glorifying nature of the virtues of
work, citizenship, and family life.
One vocation to which the Lord calls
some is pastoral ministry. It has very welldefined duties, and is not intended by the
Head of the Church for all of the members
of the church. But in some churches, so
much emphasis has been placed on the
pew that the vocation of the pulpit has been

diminished or eclipsed. And the byproduct
of this is an often unconscious decrease
in the importance of pastoral ministry in
the minds of Christians. Even in many
seminaries, programs to train laity have
been given greater emphasis than those for
preparing ministers. Is it then any surprise
that we have fewer men considering a call
to this service?
As Reformed Christians, we need to
seek to be faithful to the practice of the
Reformation, not because it is the practice of
the Reformation, but because it is faithful to
Scripture. Our theological fathers carefully
considered Bible-based reasons for their
view of Pulpit and Pew, and we need to
understand them and continue them. Our
churches should labor to affirm the dignity
of all of our vocations and uphold the
importance of the pastoral ministry as it is
expressed in Scripture and our Confession
of Faith. And this includes urging our young
men to consider whether the call of God is
upon their lives. Does your church honor
God’s appointed office? And do your young
men know that the ministry is a vital part of
God’s plan for the church?
The second reason that baseball has
lost many inner-city boys also has a parallel
to our discussion. Proper preparation for
the ministry requires long and hard work.
In a society that glorifies ease and quick
gratification, this is not a popular approach.
In fact, many of us have imbibed the notion
that only minimal training is necessary, but
this too is a significant mistake.
From my travels to churches, I know
that many love and appreciate the writings
from the Puritan era. We benefit from the
books reprinted by the Banner of Truth
Trust and other publishers, and these books
have enriched our lives. But have you ever
stopped to think about the reasons why
their books have been so useful more than
300 years later? Among other things, these
were educated men. Often they would
spend eight to 10 years in studies at Oxford
See Ministry, page 5
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supplies them with a list of people to visit.
Because the church has access to a school
building, they are able to minister to children on Saturday. These young adults,
most in university or just now beginning
jobs in their selected fields of study, should
prove to be an excellent foundation for this
growing congregation.
Renaco, Chile
Here we visited Pastor Fernando Corales, pastor of “Christian Church” of Renaco. When he planted this church it was the
first evangelical church in Renaco. In 2006
he began to study Reformed doctrine and
was greatly helped through the ministry of
Pastor Jim Adams of Cornerstone Church
in Mesa, Ariz.
Although some people left as Pastor
Fernando moved toward Reformed theology about 10 new people came. There are
now about 19 regulars attending the church.
In one year this small group of believers
grew from 20 to 46 in attendance.
One of the couples came from a church
that did not teach the Bible. The man did
study the Bible and would ask his pastor

Ministry
From page 4

or Cambridge Universities, and the fact
that their books are still so very useful
today demonstrate the importance of their
studies.
Long, fruitful ministries depend upon
hard work and study, and this comes from
years of sometimes tedious preparation.
Pastors should be able to work in the original
languages of Scripture, and this ability only
comes from long hours in classes and with
books. This prepares a man to work with
and preach Scripture as it is, and frees him
from dependence on English translations
of the Bible. Likewise, pastors must be
well-versed in theology, in church history,
and they must spend much time working
under experienced shepherds of souls who
will help them to learn how to minister to

The Santiago, Chile congregation.
about various passages and doctrines, but
the pastor did not seem to know any of
the answers. When Joel and Maera went
through some difficult trials they found in
Pastor Feranado a true friend, counselor and
pastor. They are rejoicing to be in a church

where the Word of God is preached.

people. The idea that it only takes a little
time and a minimum of ability is not just
wrong but dangerous. If the Bible tells us
that ‘not many’ should become teachers
because of the ‘stricter judgment’ (James
3:1), we should heed this warning! Only
those who are thoroughly prepared should
take this task upon themselves.
The reality is that apart from a few
professions (medicine and law come
immediately to mind), preparation for jobs
tends to be quick and easy. But preparation
for the ministry ought to be considered in
the same sphere as medicine and law, and
this means many years of intense study. It’s
not glamorous—in fact, it is difficult.
When I meet a young man who
wonders about the ministry, I encourage
him to take an undergraduate degree in a
traditional liberal arts program (history,
philosophy, English) in preparation for
the full Master of Divinity degree. This

is the best grounding a man may receive
for a lifetime of ministerial service. And
it requires work, and in our day, expense.
And I have met some men who desire
the prestige of pastoral ministry without
a willingness to do the difficult and often
hidden work of obtaining the necessary
education.
We need to overcome this reluctance,
and help men to understand that the
long-term result of early years spent in
preparation far exceeds the toil expended.
It’s not glamorous, and it’s not quick, but it
is beneficial. A lifetime of service to Christ
deserves thorough preparation, even if our
society tends to think differently.
It is far more important for us to
challenge men to pastoral ministry and
missions than to try to revive baseball in
the inner city!
What is your church doing to encourage
young men?

Cordoba, Argentina
While in Cordoba we stayed in the
See Cone, page 12
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RBMS missions around the world
Covered by the Lord’s goodness and
attentive to His call, we continue to persevere in preaching Christ with zeal in submission to His Word amidst a multitude of
varying false doctrines that abuse spiritual
needs, idolatry, and indifference.
The common denominator of them
all being a delight in this world and ignoring God. Among all these difficulties
God powerfully acts as He is and His
Word expands. It doesn’t grow at the
pace that we would like, but rather as His
will allows.
This congregation is growing slowly
but firmly in doctrinal conviction, confidence, and rest in the Lord. Even though
it is a slow growth in number, it’s constant.
Our regular church activities include
the main service of preaching and teachThe La Alborada and San José de Bavaria
congregations enjoy frequent visitors in the
Sunday services.
Perhaps 10 are enrolled in Pastor
Marco Antonio Orjuela’s baptismal classes.
Joel Zartman, pastor in preparation, enjoys
the Lord’s support as he enters the second
semester of his trial period. The church in
Bosa continues to search for a property to
purchase and one that they can afford.
Pastor Ramiro Beltrán provides
encouraging leadership and exposition of
the Word.
Two Daily Vacation Bible Schools were
held this past week, with 20 children in one
place and 60 in another. During the weeks
before the DVBS, the young people of the
two congregations filmed their edition of
“Pilgrim’s Progress” and showed it at the
closing exercises Saturday morning in each
location. An admirable production! Mauricio
Pinzón, a deacon in the La Alborada church,
and his wife Exdei, lead the combined youth
group.
The Library For Pastors is closed until
such time as the new owner (the La Alborada

The Molinas

Jorge and Bilma
Monte de Luz Iglessia de la Gracia
Rio Carcarana 551
Carlos Paz, Cordoba

ARGENTINA

5152

ing of the Gospel on Sundays at 10:45.
After the end of the main service we have
our Sunday school classes, the toddlers
and the children’s classes.
We also have a meeting for the adolescents on Saturday afternoon. On Wednesday we have a men’s prayer group that
meets. We would like to see this meeting

turn into a weekly church time of prayer
and teaching.
We’re thankful for your support and
we ask that you continue to bring us before the Lord in prayer so that He may
multiply the fruit of the Gospel in this city
and that we may become more useful servants for His Kingdom.

The Lines

<bevstan38@gmail.com>
Stan and Bev
Aptdo Aereo 100063
Bogota, 10, D.C.

COLOMBIA

congregation) knows what new avenue
of possible use to give to the collected
resources. The monthly meetings for pastors
continue in the chapel of Gracia y Amor in
La Alborada.
This past week a visit from a group of
pastors of the Grace Community Church
(John MacArthur) were here to preach for
pastors two days and in the churches Sunday
and Monday (a holiday in Colombia). Miami
International Seminary continues to offer in
Bogotá and other cities in Colombia monthly
courses in their program. Also Reformed
Baptist Seminary supports training programs
for pastors. We pray these efforts will, under

God, carry forward the Reformed identity
that is on the increase in both new and older
pastors of an assortment of denominations.
July 30 is the date set for a meeting of
the two congregations of Gracia y Amor to
discuss options for needed additional space
for both churches and for the Christian
School. The school is about to begin second
semester for 2011, with 250 students,
leading to the first high school graduations
in December, a matter of much gratitude to
the Lord. The compelling need is for more
Reformed teachers.
As always, our thanks for your prayers
and involvement in the Lord’s work here.
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RBMS missions around the world
The LORD’s loving kindnesses indeed
never cease, for His compassions never
fail. They are new every morning; Great
is Thy faithfulness. “The LORD is my portion,” says my soul, “Therefore I have hope
in Him.” The LORD is good to those who
wait for Him, To the person who seeks Him.
(Lam. 3:22-25)
It is always a great privilege to share
with our sister churches what the Lord has
done in our midst and to read what He has
done in yours.
Our Association of Churches in Quebec held our fifth General Assembly since
we began as an association. This year the
event that took place April 12-13, hosted
by Église réformée baptiste d’Acton Vale
where our Rev. Georges Corriveau is pastor.
Our topic on the occasion was “The
Voice of History” and our guest speaker,
pastor Jacques Pelletier from Église réformée baptiste de la Capitale brought three
very challenging messages. In fact, we are
considering publishing them all.
In addition to two theological discussions, we had a special presentation on
Pierre Viret by Dr André Pinard.
Next year, our General Assembly will
be back in Quebec City and we have invited Pastor Régis Berdoulat from Lausanne,
Switzerland, to be our guest speaker.
In May 21-22, I had a busy weekend as
I was speaking at the graduation of Faculté
de théologie évangélique in Montreal where
our brother Pascal Denault was receiving
his Master of Theology degree along with
a dozen of other students who completed
their B.Th. or master’s programs. The next
day I preached in St-Jérôme on the occasion of Pascal Denault’s ordination. Pascal
had been examined last September by an
ordination council and now he is officially
ordained.
At the end of May, Marcel and Lucie
Longchamps left our church in Quebec
City and moved to Rouyn-Noranda to helping Pastor Jean Lépine. We have been able
to secure among our Quebec churches the

The Perrons

<raymondperron@sympatico.ca>
Raymond and Diane
6225 9e Ave, est,
Charlesbourg, QC

CANADA G1H 4A9

From left: Jacques Pelletier, Marcel Longchamps (who recently moved to Rouyn-Noranda to
help the church there), and Raymond Perron.
funds needed for taking care of their move
and a certain amount of support to allow
them to start ministering in the Rouyn-Noranda Church. Please pray that they might
be a real asset to the church.
On Saturday, June 11, Pastor Jacques
Pelletier and I officiated at the funeral of
Pastor Léo-Paul Guénette, a dear friend
and brother. Pastor Guénette and his church
were not a part of our association, but we
were very close as he held dearly the Doctrines of Grace.
On his 55th birthday, in May, he
learned that he had pancreas cancer and he
died on Sunday, June 5. Pastor Jacques Pelletier led the funeral service and I preached
the Word of God.
Pray for the church as they seem to

be in a great disarray; it is an independent
Church and they don’t know what will happen with them. Pastor Pelletier and I told
them that we were more than willing to
help in any capacity and they are supposed
to stay in touch with us on this matter.
Just recently we had a couple come
back to the church that had been under
church discipline for six years. We are rejoicing as a congregation at their repentance
and they have asked for forgiveness and
have been welcomed back into church.
By the time you read this, we expect
to have held our next ministerial meeting,
scheduled for July 16, where we were to
discuss a reorganization of our radio station
See Perrons, page 8
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RBMS missions around the world
Greetings from Parris Island, S.C.!
In the Chapel, we have begun a new
study on Pilgrim’s Progress, having finished the catechism recently. A number of
families are taking advantage of the “Family Worship Helps” we have been developing to be used in family worship in preparation for the next week’s sermon. We have
been working on building attentiveness to
family worship, including prayer, hymnsinging and Bible reading with discussion.
Our monthly book discussions are clipping along. Our last book was “Suffering
and the Sovereignty of God” and we are
working on the new biography on Dietrich
Bonhoeffer for July and August. We plan
to finish the theology study in about six
weeks, which will coincide with our new
assignment to Camp Lejeune.
We are planning on leaving Parris
Island at the end of August or beginning

The Joyners

<thejoynerfamily@gmail.com>
Patrick, Rhonda, William, Audrey,
Jordan, Maggie, Noah,
Laurel Anna, Mary M’Cheyne

Chaplain, 2nd Recruit
Training Battalion, USMC
of September for our new assignment as
regimental chaplain of the Second Marine
Regiment at Camp Lejeune, N.C. This
move is laden with the normal aspects of
moving a family of nine to a new location.
Currently, we have someone considering a
rent-to-own option for our home and would
appreciate much prayer for that as well as

provision for a new place to live.
As I write, our oldest son, William,
will be leaving for Mongolia on July 22
and plans on staying a month, Lord willing.
Please pray for him and that God would be
pleased to use him mightily for the gospel
and confirm in him a call to missions in
Mongolia.

Perrons
From page 7

direction; I would like to be relieved of some tasks to be free to get
back to my teaching ministry at the Faculté de théologie évangélique. In all likelihood, Pastor Pascal Denault will take more responsibilities as well as others so that the demand will be a little
lighter on me.
Speaking of Pascal Denault, the translation of his master’s degree thesis is now completed and we hope to publish it in English in
the near future. The subject is “The Covenant Theology of the 17th
Century: A Comparison of Paedobaptist and Baptist Understanding.”
I would like to end this report with a few prayer requests:
• Pray for two ladies who had visited our church in Quebec
City; they came to us through our radio ministry.
• Pray for our Quebec congregation as many are looking for
work.
• Pray for Marcel Allain, one of our members in Quebec as we
have asked him to start teaching occasionally in the church.
• Pray for our church in Acton Vale, as they had to put one of
their deacons under discipline.
• Please keep praying for our radio ministry, as we need more
co-workers.
May our Covenant God open upon you the floodgates of Heaven!

Pastor Jacques Pelletier of Église réformée baptiste
de la Capitale à Québec
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RBMS missions around the world
I love the book of Ephesians and I
was thankful for the opportunity to preach
through it last year in our evening service.
The book, like many of Paul’s epistles,
is divided into two sections. The first half,
the first three chapters are Paul telling the
Ephesian Christians their identity in Christ
– sovereignly chosen and loved in all eternity, saved by grace to do good works.
Paul’s telling them who they are in Christ.
In chapter four of Ephesians, we have a
shift in language. Paul begins to challenge
them to become what they are. There’s a
move from the indicative (this is who you
are in Christ Jesus) to the imperative (this
is what you must do in Christ Jesus).
In between the two sections is a beautiful doxology of praise to God in Eph. 3:20–
21: “Now to him who is able to do far more
abundantly than all that we ask or think,
according to the power at work within us,
to him be glory in the church and in Christ
Jesus throughout all generations, forever
and ever. Amen.”
This little doxology at the end of one of
the most beautiful summaries of our identity in Christ provides the launching pad for
Paul to challenge Ephesians as a church to
become who they are. When life seems
difficult and the culture and the odds seem
stacked against them, they need to remember Whom they are worshipping: He who
can do far more abundantly more than all
that we ask or think. This is our God.
At Covenant, we are rejoicing, because
this God has yet again provided abundantly
beyond what we could ask or imagine. As
I write this update, we are in final negotiations to sign a rental contract to use a newly
renovated wing in a new church building.
Our God has heard all your prayers and
ours and He has provided for us a place to
continue our mission to carry the Gospel of
Jesus Christ to the city of Toronto.
It is a beautiful recently renovated
wing of a large United Church about 1.5
kilometers (1/2 a mile) further south into
the city core easily accessible from the
main street of the city with Subway and bus

The Powells

<pastor@covenantbaptistchurch.com>

Chris, Val, Hannah, Noah and Abigail
1 Briarcreek Road
Toronto, ON M1B 2N7
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This renovated United Church facility has been made avaialble to the congregation in Toronto.
routes nearby. For those of you that might
know Toronto, we will be located just off
Yonge Street between Lawrence and Eglinton in the “west wing” of the Eglinton St.
George United Church.
To appreciate the work of God in this,
you need to know something of the history
and the context. As I have detailed several
times before in these pages, real estate is
at a premium in our city, particularly dedicated worship space on Sunday. Much of
the space that was formerly worship space
has been converted into theatres, loft apartments, business towers and residential

housing.
One church we know in the city has
bought into a developer’s plan to build a
condominium in the “airspace” above it in
exchange for renovations. The shrinking
amount of worship space that remains in
the most ethnically diverse city in the world
is being shared – often with many churches using the same space. In one location
it is usual to find two, three or even four
churches sharing the space on a Sunday.
In our current space, two smaller
See Powells, page 10
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RBMS missions around the world
This month I would simply like to solicit your prayers for the following evangelistic efforts. Whether you read this before
they happen or after we covet your prayers
for these events and/or their fruit.
Children’s Vacation Bible Club
As I write this, on July 6, 13 and 20 we
will be having three afternoons of evangelistic Children’s Bible Club. Several church
members have distributed flyers at the four
primary schools closest to the church and
members will also be inviting non-Christian friends to bring their children. My
wife Nicky, who is organizing the club, has
a great burden to reach children.
She grew up in an atheistic family
and first came into contact with the gospel through an evangelistic Sunday school
program for non-Christian children. My
daughter Caroline will be doing the teaching. Her involvement in the evangelistic
efforts of the Christian Student Union at
the University of Cardiff this year has
greatly enhanced her vision and boldness in
evangelism. But this will be the first time
she has taught a Children’s Bible Club for
non-Christian children.
Street evangelism in August
During the first week of August several
of us will be doing street evangelism using
surveys which we will use to engage people

Powells
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(theologically liberal) United Churches
(one English, one Korean) share the space
with us.
When we began to really look hard this
past year we found that space, particularly
in the central section of the city was hard
to come by at an affordable price. First,
it was difficult to find anything at all and
then when we did find it, it was triple or

The Vaughns

<dvaughn@sfr.fr>
David, Nicky, Caroline
Jonathan and Michelle
88 Place de l’Emendra
38920 Crolles

FRANCE

in conversation on the subject of God and
ultimate questions about their lives.
Discovering Christianity Bible Studies
This week we finished one six-week
evangelistic Bible study with a non-Christian couple. The husband expressed a
couple of times in the last sessions on repentance and faith how much he felt that
God was dealing with him. He said, among
other things, “I haven’t let go yet, but I have
moved quite a distance down that path.”
Another study with four non-Christians
will finish this Thursday.
One couple has indicated that they will
probably come to our worship service this
Sunday which will be a baptismal service
with an evangelistic orientation. Next autumn the ladies of the church are planning
to hold a six-week Discovering Christianity Bible study on Monday afternoon for
ladies. And in the autumn we also hope to
quadruple what we were paying.
After reviewing many places and even
pursuing non-traditional locations like private schools, movie theatres and daycare
spaces, we finally found a place thanks to
the efforts of one of our men. It was far
from an ideal location but the facility was
very nice and brand new. It was a Seventh
Day Adventist church located in an industrial suburb of the city.
But there were some serious downsides to the location. There was no direct
line of transit to it on the weekend and there

start a couple more evening Discovering
Christianity studies for couples and single
people like the ones we are finishing up
now.
Reformed Baptist Family Camp
One last note on another subject concerns the annual Reformed Baptist Family
Camp, scheduled for July 25-29. Stuart
Olyott will be the main speaker. He will
be preaching evangelistically three times in
the evening and give one morning message
on “Preparing for Death.”
Olivier Favre will preach on “Biblical Worship.” Regis Berdoulat will give a
biography of the great French missionary
François Coillard, who brought the gospel
to the Zambezi region. I will give a family oriented message on “Resolving Conflicts.” Around 130 people have signed
up for the camp to date. We covet your
prayers.
was not a residential home or apartment for
a mile around it in any direction. One of
the church’s nearest neighbors was a city
transfer station for garbage just down the
road. In addition the rent was more than
double our current rate. But, unlike the
dozens of others it was not being used on
Sunday during our morning and evening
service times.
In the middle of considering this I got a
call from the United Church where we curSee Powells, page 11
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rently meet. At a meeting several months
ago I had made an off the cuff remark that
if they found a location that might accommodate both of us that we would consider
sharing with them again. The call came in
a couple of months ago that they had found
such a location.
Shortly afterwards we met in the new
location and it is certainly suitable and
workable for our current needs. There
are still some hurdles to work out before
we sign the final contract, but, we are very
thankful to God for getting us this far.
Please pray that the final negotiations will
go without a hitch. The only major challenge remaining is figuring out start and
end times with the other church we will
be sharing it with. We’re praying that by
the time you are reading this, it will all be
completed.
Our building search has been just a
small part of 2011 thus far. It’s been a busy
start to the year. We rejoiced in having Pastor Matt Foreman and his family come and
join us for our winter cabin-in the last week
of February. Pastor Matt taught us a series
of messages entitled “Instruments in the
Redeemer’s Hands.” In addition to appreciating Pastor Foreman’s teaching we also
rejoiced in learning the new hymn tune that
he wrote for “Sinners Jesus Doth Receive”
(Erdmann Neumeister – 1718) and we have
sung it several times since.
As I mentioned in a previous update,
my father and fellow elder continues to recover from the motor vehicle accident that
he suffered in February. He was released
just last week from the rehabilitation hospital but he has had further complications
from a fall he had the first night he was
home. Nevertheless, his witness to Christ
remains strong. A recent incident underlined this for us.
My wife received a call from his occupational therapist. Dad’s occupational
therapist deals with a lot of similar cases
to his. Knowing that dad is a pastor she
told my wife that she wanted to know how
he might respond as a “spiritual person” to
the typical “why me?” question that many
accident victims are obsessed with after the

Inside the new church facility.
accident. Apparently, this is a major cause
of depression for a lot of accident victims.
She asked my wife what she thought
her father-in-law said, and Val said that she
had a pretty good idea. Val spoke to her
of the sovereignty of God over all of life
and that as Christians we live secure in that
knowledge even if we don’t know why certain specific things occur in a world that is
tainted by sin. The occupational therapist
listened to Val and then told her that she
was generally right about what my dad had
said.
She also said that in 20 years of practice she had never heard anyone respond
like my father to his situation. When she
asked him why he didn’t ask “why me?”
Dad apparently replied that the question
was wrong. It wasn’t “why me?” dad said,
it was “why NOT me?”
Please pray for my father’s occupational therapist; her name is Irene. Please
also pray for my father’s recovery. He has
a meeting with the neurologist in July to
determine if further surgery will be needed
on his left arm, which he is not able to use
at the moment. Thankfully, his right arm is
recovering well.
In the church we are encouraged in
our evangelistic efforts as well. While our
Christianity Explored class is on hiatus for
a while, in April we had our annual Good
Friday outreach service and we delighted in

having our largest attendance in memory –
over 80 folks came as our members brought
out their friends, family and coworkers.
Please pray that the Gospel would take
root and have great effect in our city and
that we would have the privilege to be instruments. We have a church picnic coming up that we encourage people to invite
people to meet folks from the church in a
local conservation area.
We are also looking forward to hosting two young people for a couple of weeks
this summer, Emily and Lauren White, who
have graciously asked to come and minister to us as a family from the Grace Baptist Taylors congregation. We rejoice in
the love we constantly enjoy as part of the
body of Christ. May it motivate us to more
good works for His name and His glory’s
sake.
The ministry of the church continues.
The men in our discipleship group continue
to meet weekly in homes to study the Old
Testament together. The Ladies Discipleship Titus 2 fellowship concluded its inaugural year looking at Biblical purity. Of
course we also continue our regular expository preaching and teaching ministry. Just
before Christmas I began a morning exposition in the Gospel of Luke “Introducing
Jesus Christ.”
See Powells, page 15
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home of Sam and Carita Masters. Sam is
a missionary and accompanied us in all our
travels in both countries.
Sam has planted a thriving church in
the center of Cordoba. The church fully
supports a native missionary who is planting a church in a rural community in the
Andes. Missionary Sam believes in “leaning into the kingdom.” By this he means
using all the legitimate means available to
spread the gospel.
He is a student of William Carey and
has founded the William Carey Seminary.
William Carey is his model and inspiration
for missionary work. On our first night in
Cordoba we attended one of the approximately 17 small groups that meet weekly,
except for a couple of senior citizen groups
that meet every other week.
The meeting started at 9:30 p.m. and,
after I taught briefly from Psalm 73, the
saints asked questions, took prayer requests
and spent the time in earnest prayer. It was
a blessed evening and gave evidence of a
spiritually minded joyful congregation.
That impression proved to be true on the
following Sunday evening. The 250-plus
worshipers gathered after a Bible teaching
hour for joyful worship and eager reception
of the Word. After the message Pastor Sam
urged the congregation to pray in accord
with Psalm 67, my text for evening, and
most indicated they would do so during the
coming week.
From the Cordoba congregation Manuel and his wife Sirley will be moving to
Escondido, Calif., where Manuel has received a scholarship to attend Westminster
West and IRBS. Manuel is a medical doctor and committed to returning to Argentina
to pastor and also to teach at the William
Carey Seminary.
Do pray for this couple as they make
the transition to the States especially because Sirley is expecting their first child
and Manuel will need to learn all of his
courses in his second language – English.
San Nicolas, Argentina
About six hours from Cordoba a
small Reformed Baptist church has been
constituted with about six families. This

National Pastor Jorge Molina, with his wife Bilma, serves in the church in Carlos Paz, Argentina.
group wants and needs a pastor to lead and
feed them. They meet in the garage of a
home that is in the process of being built.
Here was a group of people that were uncommonly thankful that ARBCA sent her
coordinator to speak to them and encourage
them.
This group was another example of the
need in Argentina for trained men to minister
the Word of God to hungry people who desire to be fed and reach their city of 138,000
souls for Christ. The men had to leave at 9
p.m. to work all night in the steel mill, but
then came to our hotel and ate breakfast with
us so they could ask more questions and find
encouragement for their work.
Also at the evening meeting there were
three young men form Rosario who came
because they desire someone to come a labor among them to plant a Reformed Baptist Church. Pray the Lord of the harvest to
send forth laborers into His harvest field!
Carlos Paz, Argentina
Our National Pastor Jorge Molina
faithfully labors in this beautiful tourist town of 56,000. The beauty of this
city is breathtaking, with its mountains in

the background, its idyllic lake nestled in
the valley and its enticing shopping areas
where thousands come to spend vacations
and weekends.
As you could imagine this is a difficult
city in which to labor. In this setting Jorge
Molina has a couple of encouraging developments in the church. He has some men
meeting for prayer during the week and as
he teaches on prayer he hopes this will develop into a church wide prayer meeting.
He is encouraged with the three Sunday
school classes that have started.
All of this is occurring with the backdrop of the difficulty for church members to
find employment that is other than seasonal
and with the reality of the typical overt sins
of a tourist community. But this brother
faithfully labors and we pray for the good
success of his ministry. He does receive
much encouragement from Sam Masters
whose church in Cordoba is just 40 minutes away.
The need in the Southern Cone
As a result of a conversation with
See Cone, page 13
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Sam Masters regarding missionary philosophy, he drove me to two different cities near
Cordoba where Reformed Baptist churches
could be started. The first was Malvinas,
about 40 minutes from Cordoba. Presently
there are 30 working class people meeting
for a Bible study.
The needs in this city are very different
from the center of Cordoba. Many of the
people live in one room until their homes
are built. If there were a trained man, he
could be placed in that town immediately
to start a church and have a solid base from
which to build.
The other location is actually two
towns that have grown together: Jesus
Marie and Colonia Caroya. One family
comes to the Cordoba church from these
towns, however there are 30 people meeting for Bible study here as well. Again, if a
missionary or pastor were available, a new
church could be immediately started there.
There are two other cities that also have a
need of a pastor or missionary and these are
in addition to the new church in San Nicolas that greatly desires to have a pastor.

The congregation in Carlos Paz, Argentina.

The vision in the Southern Cone
Here is what is needed and how we
should pray.
1) Trained Latin American men are
needed to plant and pastor these churches.
They must be trained. This year Manuel
Carbonell will be attending WSC and IRBS.
His return to Argentina in three years should
be an important stepping-stone for training
men through William Carey Seminary.
2) The Seminary in Cordoba will need
funding just as seminaries in the USA require outside funds to make budget.
3) Dr. James Adams has played an important role for Reformed Baptists in South
America. Sam Masters expressed great appreciation for his ministry and urged ARBCA to keep him coming as he sees Dr.
Adams as a key to get an association going
and to help in the training of Latin American men.
4) The greatest need is to see trained
men raised up from the churches to pastor
See Cone, page 16

Sunday School in Carlos Paz.
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Church Planting: Proper motives for church plants
people. But God’s word was a “fire in his
bones.”
In the passage before us, we see
the prophet’s heart for his own people.
America, of course, is not the chosen
race, God’s covenant people. The Lord
has no promises for her as a people
as such. But as a nation knowing
much spiritual blessing in her brief
history, surely we can see the
parallels between Jeremiah’s
heartfelt concern for his people
and our proper concern for
our own.
Two of Jeremiah’s
concerns and a third gospel
motive ought to prompt a
desire and sympathy in us
to reach our own nation,
her small towns and
teeming cities with the
gospel.
First, like Jeremiah,
we “have heard the sound
of the trumpet.” The
certain destruction of
those who do not repent
of their sins and bow the
knee to King Jesus has
been revealed to us, not
through a prophetic vision,
but clearly in the Word of
our King. 			

“My anguish, my anguish! I writhe in
pain! Oh, the walls of my heart!
My heart is beating wildly; I cannot
keep silent,
for I hear the sound of the trumpet,
the alarm of war.
Crash follows hard on crash; the
whole land is laid waste.
Suddenly my tents are laid waste,
my curtains in a moment.
How long must I see the standard
and hear the sound of the trumpet?
‘For my people are foolish;
they know me not.
They are stupid children; they
have no understanding.
They are wise – in doing
evil! But how to do good they
know not.’” (Jer.4:19-22)
By Hank Rast
What are the proper motives
for desiring to plant churches?
Surely a proper motive is so
that God’s voice is heard in the
world, that a proper witness to
His truth is given.
We look around and see the
sorry state of the churches and
rightly affirm that a reformed
witness (a biblical witness) is a
real need. And it is not wrong to
look out and see God’s people not
being fed and and seek to gather
them together in biblical churches.
This is often the starting point for
a new church plant, finding some folks
in an area who are starving for the true
spiritual bread. I think it is analogous to
Paul’s first forays into the synagogues, to
preach the risen Christ to God’s people
and draw them out.
A second motive we see is our Lord’s
own view of the people, the crowds to
whom he ministered. He saw them as
“sheep without a shepherd,” harassed and
helpless. Surely that is how we should see
the teeming masses out there in our towns
and cities. But the prophet Jeremiah gives
us yet another motive, not unconnected
to these others, but perhaps more heart-

“But the day of the Lord
will come like a thief, and then
the heavens will pass away with a
roar, and the heavenly bodies will
be burned up and dissolved, and the
earth and the works that are done on
it will be exposed.” (2 Pet. 3:10)
stirring.
Our countrymen, like Jeremiah’s, are
oblivious to the certain destruction that
awaits them.
The prophet Jeremiah was chosen
to be the herald of God’s vengeance and
the Babylonian captivity. He was often
reluctant to speak out about the terrible
destruction that awaited God’s covenant

The sound of that trumpet in the
prophet’s spiritual ears filled him with
anguish and pain and caused the very
“walls of his heart” to beat wildly. It was
an involuntary reaction that filled him
with such passion that he could not keep
silent. He saw the inevitable end: the
See Motives, page 15
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Tennessee church plant rejoices in blessings
By John Miller
Great is the Lord, and greatly to be
praised, and his greatness is unsearchable.
(Ps. 145:3)
Truly our God is great and has been
exceedingly gracious in answering our
prayers and your prayers concerning the
church plant here in Clarksville, Tenn. The
Lord has answered our prayers concerning
a place to meet for Sunday morning
worship!
The Clarksville Seventh Day Adventist
Church is allowing us to rent space in their
building, and we held our first service at
our new location on June 12.

It was a joyous Lord’s Day. The
week before, on June 5, I had the joy
of baptizing two men who have been
attending the church plant for the last
several months.
Both of them had come to faith
in Christ in the last two years, but had
not been baptized as believers. It was a
great encouragement to all of us to hear
these men give clear testimony of God’s
sovereign work of grace in their lives, and
to see them following Christ’s command to
be baptized.
As we look to the summer months, we
are praying for the Lord to bless our efforts

to reach out to our neighbors. During
the week of July 11-15 a group from our
sending church in Hartsville came to assist
us in two backyard Bible clubs, as we seek
to build relationships with our neighbors
and bring the gospel of Jesus Christ to
these families.
We thank the Lord for our fellowship
with you, and for your prayers for us.
The Lord is hearing and answering your
prayers!

Motives

God for images” (Rom. 1:23) brings on
God’s wrath and a giving over to the
degradations so abundant in our day.
But we know Him, and we know
His ways. We know His character, His
justice, His holiness, His great mercy and
patience. Who better then to speak of Him
and to make His great name known in our
towns and cities? We understand Romans
1 and the downward spiral that we see all
around us. We know the true source of
“dishonorable passions” (1:26). Does the
knowledge cause us to scoff and point our
fingers, or does it make us weep with the
prophet and make the walls of our hearts
quake for the imminent destruction of our
countrymen?
Finally, we have perhaps a greater
gospel motive than even the prophet
Jeremiah. Unlike Jeremiah, who looked
forward to a “righteous branch who would
come out of Zion,” we look back on the
fullness of the revelation of the crucified
and risen Christ.
We know Him on whom the Father
has poured out His wrath against sin.
The one who descended from heaven
has completed the work, crying out “It is
finished!” and has ascended back to the
Father’s throne.
He has become sin on behalf of all
who put their trust in Him. He has come
for the foolishly ignorant and morally
perverse, the ones who are practiced and
skillful in doing evil. He has come to

teach them to do good, to give them new
hearts and minds bent on righteousness
and holiness. We have the full message
of redemption and grace in Jesus. But we
must sound the warnings.
We must boldly proclaim the full
redemption in Christ and blow the trumpet:
“Flee from the wrath to come!” There is
safety in Jesus and in no other. Is this not,
too, a motive for church planting?
May the Lord stir in our hearts a love
and desire for the Lord’s glory, and a heart
that “beats wildly” for our countrymen.

From page 14

suddenness of it and its total, unrelenting,
catastrophic conclusion.
We have been witness recently to
the sudden destructive force of tornados
and earthquakes. They have been all over
our news channels. In our own town this
spring and summer we have heard many
times the warning sirens followed closely
by a loudspeaker warning to seek cover
in a safe place.
Danger! Danger! Do these warnings
alarm us, not to our own physical
destruction, but to the states of soul, not
just of our neighbors and friends, but to
the multitudes in our town and cities who
numbly await their own horrific end?
Second, like Jeremiah, we know the
cause of their destruction. They have
brought it on themselves by their sin.
God looks upon them as those who are
perversely ignorant and morally foolish.
Their wisdom consists in their ingenuity
in evil. What a picture of modern America!
They neither know God or His ways, and
so are completely devoid of wisdom and
understanding.
The picture is analogous to
Paul’s description in Romans 1 of the
unrighteousness that flows downward
out of a people’s ungodliness. The
exchange of “the glory of the immortal

John Miller leads the church plant
sponsored by Grace Baptist Church in
Hartsville, Tenn.

Hank Rast is a pastor at Heritage
Church in Fayetteville, Ga.
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We just finished our evening series in
the book of Nehemiah and have begun a
new evening expository series in the prophet Jonah “The Rebel Prophet.” We are
thankful to have a steady stream of visitors
and we are particularly joyful about some
folks asking about baptism and church
membership.
Please pray that these individuals
would come to an assurance of faith and
that they would partake in the joyful ordinances of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ by the next update.
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and plant churches in these cities and towns that are eager to have
church. The fields are truly white unto harvest. There is room for
someone from the USA to go and labor. Please pray that the Lord
will thrust forth laborers.
Shepherding a Child’s Heart
conferences
I am indebted to Dr. James Adams for the content of this part
of my report. Dr. Adams accompanied Tedd Tripp on his four-

Argentina Missionary Sam Masters, right, with two of his three elders, Juan Leyton, left, and Carlos Canete.

Manuel Carbonell, here with his wife Sirley, of Cordoba, Argentina, plans to begin studies at Westminster Seminary California and
IRBS this fall.

country South American trip and reported the salient facts to his
congregation.
Dr. Tripp had a most significant ministry on behalf of Reformed Baptists in four countries: in Medellin, Colombia to some
600 conferees; in Lima, Peru to 400; in Cordoba, Argentina at a
large church; in Santiago, Chile to some 500; and then in Valdivia,
Chile to 300. Dr. Adams reported on the value of these much needed sessions. We are most thankful for the ministry of Dr. Tripp in
this critical area of the family.
There are open doors and a growing interest in the Reformed
faith in many places of South America. These are days of great opportunity for ARBCA to walk through these doors by God’s grace.
Therefore, we need to pray for the cities listed above in both Chile
and Argentina. We need to continue to pray that the Lord would
thrust forth laborers into His harvest field.
Gordon Taylor is coordinator for the Association of Reformed
Baptist Churches of America.

